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White Knight Limo & Transportation Service
24 fluur, i Ami
Professional Chauffeurs Types Of Cars
• Airport Transportation • Black & White
• Special Occasions • 8 and 10 Passenger Limos •
• Weddings • Prom • Stretch Limos
• Concerts • Night On The Town • Sedans
• Funerals
Call Us Today -





For Over / 9 Years
708-798-0053 708-754-2116 708-481-3606




2010 Cabaret Serfes Presents
Saturday, March 27, 2010
Clayton Miller -
Cole Miller - drum
L.D. Miller - harmo
Larry Miller
Darren Grigsby - sp
The Millers (form
made national headlines:
and little L.D., 16, on harm
opened for or shared the












f three brothers who have
on drums and vocals,.23,
,arry, on bass. They h%ve
Popper of Blues Tray
Bonamassa, Ziggy






for 2/000 fans in Dec. at
He wls the1 ofly standing /vation of the evening
AliciajKeys/jet). But wh/e audiences are amazed
your* hpdfners, they eerie away capitivated by musi
proud of. Clayton's guitar playing has been
and Stevie Ray Vaughan and his vocal maturity is
are a natural extension of him and his vocals are alrea
power and passion. By the age of 14, LD had already been d








circuit, they were featured by Campus Activities Magazine as the "Hottest New Act of the College
Circuit" nationwide. They played over 100 colleges that first year, and have been burning up
the festival, theater, co_rrjpjffte a^club circuits as well.
"born" not made, and while they have been together all their
singing around the campfire stage in 1999, when Clayton left his
fteen fronting since the age of 15 and took up the family passion for
just a few short years, they have appeared on The Today Show,
pd Kid, Access Hollywood, Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon, Extra, Steve
' more. They were selected for the Blues Deluxe radio program (which
stations worldwide) and are wedged comfortably in that play list between
Dylan. They are the only band on that play list that doesn't yet have a
Misted after it, but certainly this won't be the case for long.
This is definitely a band you'll be proud to say you saw before they got huge... that























TJ Roberts Piano Care
Ms. Loretta Jones
Mrs. Joan C. Dobrez
Addison &
Pamela Woodward







to The Center's 2010
Season Supporters
Friends Circle $100+
David & Barbara Barr
Karen Keil Stuenkel
Anonymous
Butt & Mayo Dikelsky
Ms. Mary E. Harland
Dustin L. Jones
Ms. Diane K. Giles
Mrs. Pricilla H. Rockwell
Aurelio's Pizza




Ms. Diane H. Green





Dr. & Mrs. Melvyn Muchnik
Jane & Sam Ogrizovich
Mariand &
Mildred Webb








Ms. Virginia R. Wright
Michael &
Jane Wszolek
Mr. Lorenzo T. Wofford




Richard & Judith Smith
William &
Carol Spelbring
Ms. Mary A. Vulich
Mrs. Lucille H. Wagener
Sol & Lee Yates
Ms. Marion J. Baron
J. Cobb & M. Andreano
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Dureno
Ms. Karen F. Loftus











Ms. Karen Anne Koch
